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[1] The S reflection west of Iberia has been interpreted as a
low-angle detachment fault separating crustal fault blocks
from partially serpentinized mantle. We apply full
waveform inversion to investigate the fine structure of S.
Our results confirm that S is largely a step increase in
velocity (and density), probably from crustal rocks to
partially serpentinized mantle peridotites. A 50 m thick
low velocity zone above S might represent a main fault zone
of highly serpentinized peridotites or hydrofractured and
altered crustal rocks above the main fault zone. Both
interpretations imply focused fluid flow along S, raising the
possibility that low-angle movement along S was aided by
the development of local, transient high fluid pressures.
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1. Introduction
[2] The breakup of non-volcanic continental margins
appears in several cases to be associated with the develop-
ment of detachment faults and the unroofing of mantle
peridotites [e.g., Pe´rez-Gussinye´ and Reston, 2001]. The
classic example of this pattern is the deep west Galicia rifted
margin (Figure 1), where the S-reflector is generally inter-
preted as a detachment fault, separating continental fault
blocks from underlying partially serpentinized mantle
[Reston et al., 1996] which crops out farther west at the
‘‘Peridotite Ridge’’ [Boillot et al., 1995]. Although
the footwall to S has not been sampled, the footwall to
the similar H-reflector has been drilled and serpentinized
peridotites recovered [Whitmarsh et al., 2001], increasing
confidence that such serpentinites are also present beneath
S. Furthermore, wide-angle data [Zelt et al., 2003] indicate
that below S velocity increases from 7 km/s to
7.6 km/s, consistent with downward decreasing amounts
of serpentinization.
[3] S is identified as a detachment fault as on depth
sections (Figure 1) it passes undisturbed beneath the tilted
fault blocks; the block-bounding faults stop abruptly at S
[Reston et al., 1996]. The physical cause of the reflection
from S has been interpreted on the basis of waveform and
attribute analysis as being a step in seismic velocity and
density [Reston, 1996], implying that the detachment fault is
a sharp tectonic boundary between two very different rock
types. However several key questions remain. For instance,
although S appears related to mantle serpentinization, it is
unclear what is the relationship between serpentinization
and deformation in the vicinity of the fault. Furthermore,
Reston [1996] noted that even if S is a step increase in
acoustic impedance, this might indicate a zone above S in
which velocity decreases gradually downwards due to
brecciation and increasing water content as much as the
presence of high velocity rocks beneath S. Finally, seismic
images [Reston et al., 1996] (Figure 1) suggest that S was
active at 10, lower than permitted just by the presence of
weak fault gouge [Wills and Buck, 1997; Abers, 2001],
raising the possibility that movement was facilitated by high
fluid pressures. In this paper we use waveform inversion to
investigate the details of the transition across the S-reflector.
2. Data and Pre-Processing
[4] The data used in the paper comes from the Iberia
Seismic Experiment (ISE) cruise with the RV Maurice
Ewing [Zelt et al., 2003], and were collected with a
160 channel 4 km streamer, and a large tuned seismic array.
The data were split into several processing schemes: one
set underwent waveform deconvolution to remove residual
bubble effects, amplitude balance, and prestack depth
migration, resulting in both an optimum depth image and
a detailed velocity model above the S reflector through
depth-focussing error analysis [e.g., Reston et al., 1996]
and Common Reflection Point (CRP) gather analysis. The
other data stream went into the full waveform inversion
procedure.
3. Full Waveform Inversion
[5] The full waveform inversion applied aims to find a
seismic model of the subsurface that minimizes misfit
between real and synthetic data. Minimization of misfit is
based on the conjugate optimization scheme [Kormendi and
Dietrich, 1991]; the subsurface reflectivity is calculated
using the generalized reflection and transmission matrix of
Kennett and Kerry [1979], accurately treating multiples,
mode conversions and other nonlinear effects. The reflec-
tivity is then convolved with the wavelet to generate
synthetic traces. This technique has been used to determine
the fine structure of other key reflectors, such as gas hydrate
reflectors [Minshull et al., 1994], and of the melt lens at a
fast-spreading mid-ocean ridge [Collier and Singh, 1997].
[6] The source waveform (Figure 2) and seabed reflec-
tivity were extracted from the data through a comparison
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between the seafloor reflection and its multiple [Minshull et
al., 1994; Warner, 1990]. Ideally this should be carried out
in the same location as the inversion, but there the multiple
is below the data window, so we extracted the source
waveform slightly further up the slope. Observers logs
noted no change in the shooting configuration between
the two locations. The seafloor reflection coefficient of
0.22 at near-normal incidence agrees with previous results
[Reston, 1996] and was used to constrain the velocity-depth
function of the seafloor in the starting model. The source is
assumed to be isotropic for the frequencies and slownesses
used in the inversion; estimated source and receiver direc-
tivity effects are less than 10% for the maximum slowness
used at the depth of the S reflector.
[7] The initial velocity model above S (Figure 2) was
derived from pre-stack depth migration (Figure 1) using a
combination of densely sampled common-reflection point
analysis and depth-focussing error analysis [Reston et al.,
1996]. As there are no coherent reflections beneath S,
velocities below S were derived from OBS and OBH data
[Zelt et al., 2003] which show that S is marked by an
increase to velocities of 7.0 km/s increasing downwards
over the next 1-2 km to 7.6 km/s (probably reflecting
downward decreasing amounts of serpentinization). The
velocity model was sampled at 10 m intervals and then
averaged over a 26 m sliding window to remove major
velocity steps. The initial Vs and density models were
derived from this Vp model (Figure 2) using standard
relationships [Ludwig et al., 1970]. Although such relation-
ships do not explicitly include serpentinites, at the velocity
range in question serpentinites have similar physical
properties to gabbros [Horen et al., 1996]. Q values (Qp
in sediments of 200 and in crust of 400; Qs in sediments of
25 and in crust of 100) were chosen to be consistent with
previous estimates of Q [e.g., Boillot et al., 1995; Reston,
1996] from the area.
[8] The inversion is applied to a common-midpoint
(CMP) gather and assumes that the structure is laterally
continuous, i.e. one-dimensional. Because the inversion is
1D, it is not suitable where structure is complex or target
reflections variable, discontinuous or incoherent. As a
result, we selected a portion of the data where both S and
the overlying structure were as flat and as far as possible
from interfering reflections. Over 500 m. to the east, a weak
reflection from a block-bounding fault intersects and dis-
torts S, but does not affect the waveform at our chosen
location. Although, complex trace analysis [Reston, 1996]
shows that the waveform of S is stable over several km both
in the dip and strike direction, final proof of the validity of
the 1D assumption will require 3D data. This should be
borne in mind when considering the significance of the
results.
[9] The inversion is carried out in the frequency-slowness
domain (w-p): to ensure correct transformation without
spatial aliasing, we first generated a super CMP gather by
merging four adjacent CMP gathers (4470–4473) contain-
ing the complete range of offsets. The waveform inversion
is carried out as a series of five runs, each containing 15
iterations, with increasing ranges of frequency and slow-
ness. This approach contrasts with gradient-based inver-
sions (which converge to a local minimum of the misfit
function) by accounting for longer wavelength changes in
the velocity-depth function before determining the finer
details of the velocity structure. The final model of each
run was used as the starting model for the first iteration of
the next run.
[10] The last few iterations of the fifth run resulted in very
little change of the misfit function (0.45%), indicating
convergence to a minimum value. Only the p-wave velocity
was inverted, so that the inversion is strictly only for Vp,
keeping Vs and density constant during all the runs. As a
result, the absolute values of the fine structure revealed by
the inversion are unlikely to be accurate and more an
indication of the variations in acoustic impedance than in
Vp.
4. Results
[11] The quality of the inversion can be seen by the close
match between the real and synthetic S reflection (Figure 3).
Figure 1. A: Image of S derived by iterative prestack
depth migration (PSDM) of profile ISE2, showing location
chosen for waveform inversion. S is here sub-horizontal; S
generally dips < 10 to the west. B; detailed velocity model
derived iteratively by PSDM and depth-focussing error/
CRP gather analyses, providing background velocity above
S for the inversion. Inset map shows profile location.
Figure 2. Initial velocity-density model and source
wavelet. Vs: shear wave velocity; Vp: p-wave velocity.
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The misfit is greatest for both the lowest and highest values
of slowness, corresponding to the nearest and furthest
offsets. The former may be explained by the increased
noise levels on the near offsets; the latter by the increasing
deviation from the 1-D velocity assumption at the far
offsets, particularly as raypaths approach the fault block
edge.
[12] The final velocity model (Figure 3) shows fine
structure over intervals too small to be resolved by PSDM
or wide-angle modeling. For instance, beneath the S reflec-
tor, the velocity is almost 500 m/s less than determined from
the wide-angle data, but increases over 500 m to close to the
wide-angle value. We believe that this discrepancy reflects
the limited resolution of the wide-angle tomographic inver-
sion (node spacing of 750 m) [Zelt et al., 2003]. The fine
velocity structure may indicate a broad zone of increasing
velocity/decreasing degree of serpentinization moving down
from the fault.
[13] Immediately above S, the waveform inversion indi-
cates a narrow zone of reduced velocity (Figure 3),
corresponding to a local decrease in near-vertical p-wave
acoustic impedance of about 5%. Even with optimum thin
layer tuning, the negative reflection coefficient above S
contributes less than one fifth of the overall amplitude of the
S reflection – the amplitude of the S reflection is dominated
by the underlying increase in velocity and density, consis-
tent with the previous conclusions [Reston, 1996].
[14] We investigated how well the inversion constrains
the thickness of the LVZ by replacing that produced by the
inversion with a sharp low velocity layer of similar thick-
ness (50 m) and one 100 m thick (Figure 4). The fit with the
50 m LVZ is statistically even better than the final velocity
model, but the 100 m LVZ produces a noticeably poorer fit
both statistically and visually. We thus conclude that the
thickness of the LVZ of 50m is reasonably well constrained.
[15] We investigated other starting models with various Q
functions and different velocity (and density) functions in
the vicinity of S. These either yielded similar results (S as a
step increase in acoustic impedance overlain by a low
velocity zone) or produced an unacceptable mismatch
between observed and synthetic data. For instance, after 5
runs (each of 15 iterations) with a starting model (Figure 5)
with no strong discontinuity at S (thus requiring a higher
velocity above S to match the wide-angle results), the
inversion produced a velocity model consisting of a step
increase at S, overlain and underlain by LVZs. However, the
match in terms of both waveform and amplitude is notice-
ably poor at S, and the intercept time is poorly reproduced at
low and high slowness – an indication that the velocity
above S is wrong. The failure of this run suggests that the
velocity resolution of the reflection data is rather good
(better than 200 m/s for the block above S), and that S
must represent a substantial step increase in velocity to
explain its amplitude and waveform.
5. Discussion
[16] In common with most studies of rifted margins,
we assume that the main features of basement structure
developed during rifting and that the undisturbed postrift
sequence prevented further substantial water-rock interac-
tion. In particular we consider that the large volumes of
fluids needed to serpentinize the mantle and to produce a
low-velocity fault zone can only reach the subsurface during
active faulting [Pe´rez-Gussinye´ and Reston, 2001].
[17] While bearing in mind the limitations of a 1D
inversion, the results appear to provide two lines of evi-
Figure 3. Comparison of synthetic results with original
traces around S. The match is very good for S – a misfit of
38.3% in a 350 ms window about S results. Right: Final
velocity model (black) overlain on initial Vp model (gray),
showing fine structure revealed by the inversion. Note the
presence of a 50 m. low velocity zone (LVZ) immediately
above S and a gradient zone below S. S itself is resolved as
a sharp step increase in velocity, not present in the starting
model.
Figure 4. Comparison between real data and synthetics
based on simplified structure of LVZ above S. When the
LVZ is a sharp 50 m thick layer (top), the calculated misfit
(34.7%) is slightly lower than for the preferred final model
(Figure 3). For a 100 m. thick LVZ (below), the fit is
visually and statistically poorer.
Figure 5. Inversion resulting from alternative starting
model (gray line on right), with little velocity increase at S.
The inversion develops a velocity step at S with pronounced
LVZ both above and below as it tries to keep to the initial
gradient. The fit at S is poor in terms of amplitude,
waveform and (at high slowness) delay time.
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dence for (syntectonic) fluid concentration along S. First,
the section immediately beneath S is marked by a strong
acoustic impedance gradient, interpreted as downward de-
creasing degrees of serpentinization and hence fluid avail-
ability. Second, the section immediately above S is marked
by a local decrease in acoustic impedance. We suggest that
this low velocity zone may also reflect fluid concentration
during rifting. In one interpretation, this ‘‘low velocity
zone’’ (LVZ) might correspond to (80%) hydrated/serpen-
tinized peridotites along the fault. (Fault rocks recovered
from a 30 fault from the Woodlark Basin included
chlorite and talc schists) [Floyd et al., 2001]. In this case,
the lithological crust-mantle boundary and main tectonic
contact would occur at the top of the LVZ, and the base of
the LVZ would correspond to a transition to less serpenti-
nized rocks with increasing depth. However, the upper
boundary of the LVZ appears more transitional than the
lower one.
[18] Alternatively, the gradual decrease in velocity mov-
ing up to S may reflect increasing serpentinization and the
main velocity jump at S a sudden lithological change to the
overlying crustal fault blocks, with the region of reduced
velocity immediately above the main S detachment. Such a
zone of reduced velocity may indicate a zone of hydro-
fracturing of the base of the crustal fault blocks and is
consistent with the highly brecciated units present above
some detachment faults in the western US [Reston, 1996].
[19] In either case, we suggest that fluids were probably
concentrated along S during extension and mantle unroof-
ing. If hydrofracturing occurred it is also likely that the fluid
was at least transiently overpressured. Even a slight degree
of overpressure, coupled with the presence of weak mantle
serpentinites along the fault would allow the S detachment to
have been active at low angles [Reston et al., 1996].
Although permanently high fluid pressures would contradict
the traditional view that little overpressure can develop in an
extensional system [e.g., Scholz, 1992; Wills and Buck,
1997], Wills and Buck [1997] accept that ‘‘evidence for
locally high pore pressures in normal fault zones is, indeed,
compelling’’. We suggest that such pressures developed
transiently and locally along S due to the volume increase
associated with serpentinization: as water passes through
part of a fault network, it reacts with the peridotitic wall-rock
to produce serpentine. The resulting volume expansion acts
both to seal parts of the fault, and to push on the other sealed
compartments of the fault or on other fault strands. Once a
segment of the fault is sealed, it is hydrologically isolated
from the surface and internal pressures can increase towards
lithostatic. Fluid pressure in the sealed segments is only
relieved when the fault ruptures: the development of numer-
ous small sealed pockets segments along the fault may favor
rupture along the length of the fault, i.e. low-angle slip.
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